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1 - Yandere Sky Jockey Tedi x Reader

You’re inside an airport, waiting for your flight to visit your grandparents, when you see a tedi with an
aviator hat with goggles and a jacket that says “Death from the Sky” and you decide to wave at the
tedi and the tedi waves back and is coming in your direction. 

Sky Jockey: “I haven’t seen you before. What is your name, sweetheart?”

Y/n: “My name is Y/n.” 

Sky Jockey: “Well, Y/n, as of today, you only belong to me.”

Y/n: “Wha??? But we just met and we hardly know each other!!” 

Sky Jockey:“Don’t be silly!!” As the sky jockey laughs and pulls out of a sharp knife. 

Y/n: “Hey!!! What are you doing with that knife?!? And how did you get past security?!” 

Sky Jockey: “Let’s just say that I have my ways, now as I was saying, if you ever leave me or
with someone else, I might have to kill you. So don’t do anything reckless.” As 
Sky Jockey smiled.

Y/n: “I understand…” 

Sky Jockey:“So, where are you going on this splendid morning?” 

Y/n: “To my grandparents house for the weekend.” 

Sky Jockey: “Oh really?” 

Y/n: “Yeah… why?”

Sky Jockey: “Just asking…”

Y/n: “Right…” 

PA: “Attention, flight number XXX is ready for boarding.”

Y/n: “Oh!! That’s my flight. I got to go. Hopefully, we’ll see each other soon.” As you get your
things and leave Sky Jockey to head for your flight.

Sky Jockey: “Don’t you worry, my little blue bird, I’ll make sure that we see each other very
soon…” As  Sky Jockey slowly follows you. As you show your ticket to the flight attendant, he/she
confirms the ticket and lets you go in. Then Sky Jockey sneaks past the flight attendant to find you.
After a few hours of flight, you have arrived and went straight to your grandparents house. As you
were going to visit your grandparents, a squirrel/tedi delinquent stopped you.



Delinquent: “Hey there, baby.. I have seen you before… How about you and I go to my place for
some one on one time..” 

Y/n: “Uh no...I have to go.”

Delinquent: “Oh!! Looks like I got a fighter!!! I like that in a guy/girl.” As the delinquent grabs
your arm and tries to assault you by playing rough.

Y/n: “Hey!!!! That’s assault!! Let me go!!!!” As you try to fight back.

Delinquent: “Why don’t hold still and let me handle you…”

Y/n: “Nooooooo!!!!!!” As Sky Jockey pushed the delinquent off of you. “Sky Jockey!!!”

Sky Jockey: “How dare you try to harm my little y/n!!!!” As Sky Jockey snarls and pulls out a
DP-500.

Delinquent: “Why you… Learn to mind your own damn business!!!” As the delinquent pulls out a
knife.

Y/n: “Be careful!!! Sky Jockey!!!” As Sky Jockey pounced on the delinquent and took the knife
away and grabbed the delinquent by the neck.

Delinquent: “What is your problem?!?”

Sky Jockey: “Now listen to me, punk. I want you to stay away from y/n or I’ll break every single
bone in your body and use them as toothpicks. Do you understand?”

Delinquent: “C-cry-crystal clear!!!” As the delinquent runs away from Sky Jockey.

Sky Jockey: “Are you alright?!?!” As Sky Jockey hugs you and purrs.

Y/n: “Y-yeah, thank you for saving me. Although I do want to ask. How did you…”

Sky Jockey: “I have my ways.”

Y/n: “Right… I was wondering if you want to come with me just in case there's any
trouble…” As Sky Jockey brightens up as you asked that question.

Sky Jockey: “You want me??? to come with you????”

Y/n: “You don’t have to if you don’t want to…”

Sky Jockey: “Yes!!! I would love to come with you!!!! So that way, if there’s anyone trying to
get in my way, I can just kill them.”

Y/n: “No killing!!!”

Sky Jockey: “Ok, my little bumble bee. I won’t kill anyone. Now shall we?”



Y/n: “Yeah… let’s go.” As you and Sky Jockey walk together and visit a few different places and
enjoy each other’s company. Even though Sky Jockey would get territorial around you, you feel safe
and grateful that you two met.



2 - Yandere Long Ranger Tedi x Reader

[ltr]You woke up in an abandoned house in a deep and dark forest and you looked around to only see
dead bodies of your previous boy/girlfriends that have been shot in the head. You nearly threw up
from seeing the corpses and decided to call the police. Suddenly, a tall tedi with a sniper rifle took
your phone away.[/ltr]

[ltr]Long Ranger: “Naughty, naughty Y/N. You should know that you never mess around with
someone’s phone.” Then the tedi threw the phone out of the window. [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “What did you do to them?!?!”[/ltr]

[ltr]Long Ranger: "Shh.... There’s no need to worry my little bumblebee.” As the tedi puts its
finger on your lips and replied with a soothing tone in its voice. "Right now, you belong to me.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “Listen, I really have to go home because I have to visit my parents and help them with
their garden.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Long Ranger: “No, you don’t. You’re staying with me forever so that way I can keep an eye
on you to make sure that don’t do anything how do you say... stupid.” As the long ranger leaves
to get some food for you.“Now, don’t go anywhere, my love. I’ll go get some food for us.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “Yeah, you do that...” After the tedi left, you decide to find your phone and get out of the
forest. “Ah!!! There you are!!!” 
As you found your phone, but your smile turned to a frown as you see that you have no bars. You
decide to go get bars so you can call for help. Then you see someone hiking. You go up to the
person. [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “I need your help!!! I’ve been captured by a tedi, and I want to go home!!” As you
exaggerate, the person told you to calm down and he/she’ll get to the bottom of this. “Oh, thank you
so much!!! We have to go right now before the long ranger comes back and finds out that I’m
missing!!!” The person then takes you to the ranger station. Meanwhile, the long ranger came back
with food and saw that you were gone. [/ltr]



[ltr]Long Ranger: “Do not worry my love, I’ll find you and the person who took you and then I’ll
kill him/her for you!!!”[/ltr]



3 - Yandere Tedi Sneeker x Reader

[ltr]You were going home after you went to the store to buy some groceries for your
apartment. Once you got home, you found a note that says “Meet me at the river at
midnight. Don’t be late and come alone.” [/ltr]

[ltr]You thought to yourself, “This has to be a trick, there’s no way I’m falling for it.” You
laughed and you threw the note in the trash and started to put away the groceries. After
the groceries have been put away, you decide to take a shower and head straight for bed.
The next day, you woke up and you see a tedi wearing a black trench coat and a fedora
with a katana on the left side. You jumped out of bed in total shock. [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “How did you get in?!?!?!” You asked. [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “I have my ways Y/N.” The sneeker replied with a calm and soothing voice
as the tedi touches your face with its left paw.[/ltr]

Y/n: “Don’t touch me!!!! And how do know my name!?!” As you hit the sneeker’s
paw. 

Sneeker: “I have been watching you for a while now and I thought you would make a
good mate.” 

Y/n: “So, you’re stalking me just because you wanted a bloody mate!?!?! You know
what?!?! I’m calling the cops.” As you tried to call, you see the line was cut. “What did
you do?!?!” 

Sneeker: “As I said, I have my ways, my love.” The sneeker replied. 

Y/n: “Don’t you My love Me you creep!!!!” As you try to head out of the apartment, the
sneeker threw a sharp knife at the door. 

Sneeker: “If you try to desert me Y/N, I will have to punish you...” As the sneeker
growled in a low tone and grabs the knife and put it near your neck. 

Y/n: “Ok ok!!! I won’t leave!!!” 

Sneeker: “Good. Now, do you remember the note that you found?” 

[ltr]Y/n: “What note?!?!” Then, you realized the note that you found when you came
home. “Oh... That was you??” [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “Yes, my little moonlight. I always wanted to go to the river for a late-



night swim. Just you and me.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “Well, I can’t because I already have a BF/GF and we were about to go a
picnic.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “Oh really??? Well then, why don’t you tell him/her that you’re feeling
sick...”  [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “But I can’t do that!! We already planned it two weeks ago! And I’m not even
sick!!” [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “You will tell him/her, or I’ll have to kill him/her. And I want to listen as
well.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “Alright!!! I’ll do it!!! Are you satisfied now!?!?!” [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “Yes. Here you go.” As the sneeker give a cell phone and you dialed your
GF/BF’s number. [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “Hello, hey I can’t come to the picnic because I’m feeling a little sick. Hope
you understand...” As you hang up the phone. “There, better?!?!” [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “Better. Now do get ready for tonight and try not to be late or make any
excuses or I will hunt you down.” As the sneeker leaves, you fall on the floor and think
that things can’t get any worse. [/ltr]

Later that night, you get dressed to go the river to meet with sneeker and hope for the best that it will go well. 

[ltr]Y/n: “Alright, I’m here...”[/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “My, don’t you look stunningly beautiful Y/N. Are you ready to go?” [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “Yes...”[/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “What was that?” [/ltr]

[ltr]Y/n: “I said that I’m ready.” [/ltr]

[ltr]Sneeker: “Then let us go.” As you and the sneeker leave the apartment, sneeker
decided to wrap its arm around you.[/ltr]



4 - Yandere Thermophile Tedi x Reader

You’re walking with Thermophile to a nearby beach to camp for the week and you decide to ask
Thermophile what made it decide to go camping at the beach.

Y/n: “So… What made you decide that we should go camping at the beach?”

Thermophile: “I just thought that the beach would be a good place.” As Thermophile quietly
laughs.

Y/n: “Oh… okay. Well you did pick a great place to camp at. We can go swimming, listen to the
waves and enjoy some smores at the end.”

Thermophile: “Yeah…”

Y/n: “Hey, do you want anything to eat? I could make you something.”

Thermophile: “Uh… maybe later.” 
 
Y/n: “Well, alright… I’m going to swim.” As you grabbed your stuff and headed to the changing
hut. Thermophile then decided to take a little nap under the umbrella. While you were changing into
your swimsuit, you felt a shivering touch and it wasn't the thermophile's paw. You turn around and
you see an Asiatic tedi sneeker.

Sneeker: “My, my, aren’t you a little cupcake? What is your name, sweetheart?”

Y/n: “My name is Y/n…” 

Sneeker: “Well, Y/n, how about you and I go to my place and make some cubs together?”

Y/n: “Well, the thing is that I already got someone in my life.”

Sneeker: “Oh come on… You don’t mean that half-witted pyromaniac thermophile. That tedi
doesn’t know a thing about you. But I do…”

Y/n: “Listen,  I have to go…”

Sneeker: “*growls* Come on, I’m sure that stupid thermophile won’t mind if I borrow you for a
moment.”

Thermophile: “Hey!!!! Keep your perverted paws off of Y/n, you creep!!!” As Thermophile saw
Sneeker flirting with you.

Sneeker: “What is your problem, dumbass?!?!”

Thermophile: “The problem is that you’re messing with Y/n. So leave him/her alone, or I’ll
burn you to a crisp!!!”



Sneeker: “Oh sure… What are you going to me? You don’t have any weapons.”

Thermophile: “Hold this for me…” As Thermophile gives Sneeker a watermelon. But what the
sneeker doesn’t know is that the watermelon has a dynamite inside.

Sneeker: “What’s this???”

Thermophile: “It's a watermelon.”

Sneeker: “A watermelon??? Why are you giving me a watermelon?”

Thermophile: “Oh I thought you might be hungry.”

Sneeker: “....” As the sneeker leaves with the watermelon. You asked the thermophile why.

Thermophile: “Just wait.” As the watermelon exploded in the sneeker’s face and messed up its
fedora and trench coat.

Sneeker: “Thermophile!!!!!!!! When I get my paws on you, I’m going to rip you apart and break
every bone in your bloody body and then I’ll…” 

Thermophile: “Be quiet.” As the thermophile threw sand at the sneeker. “Wanna have a picnic?”

Y/n: “Sure…” As you and thermophile leave the sneeker to go have a nice picnic.

Sneeker: “My eyes!!!!”



5 - Yandere Tedi Grunt x Reader

You wake up and you see that you’re inside a prison cell in a fortress. You don’t know how you got
in this situation. Then you realized you were trespassing at a private property that belongs to the
tediz. There are two soldiers guarding the cell. One is a Long Ranger and the other is a Demolisher. 

Long Ranger: “You have a lot of nerve coming here, You better hope that you don’t get
executed because we don’t take intruders very kindly.”

Y/n: “Can’t you just let me go? I promise I won’t come here ever again.”

Demolisher: “And defy our Colonel? No can do. Besides, that would be treason.”

Long Ranger: “So you better sit back and don’t do anything stupid.” After seven hours have
gone by, the long ranger decided to go get some fresh air while the demolisher is dozing off. “Hey!!!
Wake up!!! If the Colonel sees you sleeping on the job, it’s not going to pretty for you.”

Demolisher: “I’m awake!!” As the demolisher tries to wake up.

Long Ranger: “Good, listen I’m going out to get some fresh air while you keep an eye on this
little troublemaker and make sure that you don’t do anything stupid.”

Demolisher: “Alright!!! Geez…” As the long ranger leaves to get fresh air, the demolisher then
unlocks and opens the cell and hugs you. “Just what I always wanted. My own little buddy. I will
hug him/her and pet him/her and squeeze him/her.” As the demolisher squeezes you.

Y/n: “You’re hurting me… Put me down please..”

Demolisher: “Then I’ll kiss him/her and I’ll keep him/her warm and I’ll love him/her forever.”

Y/n: “You’re squeezing me… Please let me go…”

Demolisher: “Sorry… It's just that I never had a buddy before…”

Y/n: “Really??”

Demolisher: “It is because our Colonel does not appreciate anyone who comes here. Anyone
who comes here, will be executed.”

Y/n: “What?!?! Can you just tell your colonel that it was a mistake for me to come here!?!”

Demolisher: “I don't think it is possible… Even if you try to explain to the leader, it won't be
easy…”

Y/n: “...”

Demolisher: “But don’t worry!!! I’ll be here to keep you comfortable!!!” As the demolisher hugs



you.

Y/n: “Thanks…” As you and the demolisher hear the door, the long ranger has come back from
getting fresh air outside. “Oh no… it’s the long ranger!!!”

Demolisher: “Stay calm, and things should be just fine…” As the demolisher closes the cell and
locks it.

Long Ranger: “Hope you didn’t cause trouble. Did you?”

Demolisher: “No sir.”

Long Ranger: “Right… Anyway, you’re coming with me.” As the long ranger unlocks the cell and
opens it and you come out of the cell and then you follow the long ranger.

Y/n: “Where are you taking me??”

Long Ranger: “You’ll see…” As the long ranger talks to one of the guards and then one of the
guards takes you in. “Enjoy your last day being alive.” As the long ranger laughs. Your heart starts
to race once you enter the room of the colonel. You see a higher ranking tedi grunt working on a
crossword puzzle and then turns its head and sees you.

Grunt: “So… you’re the one that came into our territory. I must admit, no one would dare come
here, I don’t know if you are brave or just stupid. But unfortunately, we have to kill you.” As
the tedi pulls out a gun and points it at your head.

Y/n: “No!!! Please!!!! I have a family and if you kill me, they'll be very worried and then they’ll
call the police!”

Grunt: “*sighs* Fine… I won’t kill you. On ONE condition.” As the tedi puts away the gun.

Y/n: “Anything you say!!!”

Grunt: “That you’ll stay with me forever and never leave my side.”

Y/n: “Wha??”

Grunt: “Stay with me and you’ll live.” You started to have a bit of regret about asking because
what if you have to kill someone that you care for. But then, you would die if you rejected the colonel.
You really wanted this nightmare to stop but either way, you have to endure it. Finally you made the
decision.

Y/n: “I’ll stay with you as long as you like. But on one condition as well.”

Grunt: “What is it?”

Y/n: “That I get to spend time with my family.”

Grunt: “That I’ll allow. But ONLY your family and no one else.”



Y/n: “Thank you.”
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